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a b s t r a c t

This study explores a systematic strategy to design appropriate bioremediation projects for marginalized
regions that have the potential to contribute to sustainable development in that region. Ecological En-
gineering (EE) is of particular value for the development of appropriate bioremediation technology for
such regions but a stricter planning tool than provided by EE itself, is also needed when the goal of the
project goes beyond remediation targets. The Framework for Strategic Sustainable Development (FSSD)
applies basic principles for sustainability and includes a stepwise strategic planning mechanism for their
application. The inclusion of EE within the FSSD may steer soil bioremediation projects in rural areas in
developing countries and sparsely populated regions in industrialized countries towards sustainability.
The utility of the approach was tested on two cases of soil pollution in marginalized regions: the Chi-
nandega region in Nicaragua (pesticide polluted agricultural soil) and a former filling station (diesel
polluted residual area) in G€addede, northern Sweden. The study demonstrates how the inclusion of the
EE key concepts within the FSSD may increase the utility of EE for strategic sustainable development
within the region. No difficulties in terms of conflicting suggestions were found in the proposed inte-
grated approach; the two tools were found to contribute on different aspects to provide support to
project management and decision making.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Our industrial society has developed the capacity to produce
and mobilize toxic substances much faster than the rate at which
ecosystems can assimilate and break them down which leads to
long-term negative effects on ecosystem functions and human
health (Burhenne et al., 1993; Martin et al., 2006; Evely, 2012).
However, humans can intentionally interact with natural ecosys-
tems and provide favourable conditions for specific organisms that
can metabolize organic pollutants or let inorganic pollutants be
accumulated in biomass that is subsequently removed from the
system. The use of living organisms and their enzymes to degrade,
remove or immobilize toxic compounds is termed bioremediation
(Vidali, 2001; Mudhoo and Mohee, 2012).

In industrialized countries, many of our pollution problems are
generated in fossil fuel-powered, urban-industrial systems where
high property values may motivate high energy costs for remedi-
ation (Jonsson and Haller, 2014). Regions such as rural areas in
developing countries and remote and sparsely populated regions in
industrialized countries are often accorded less interest by au-
thorities and investors (Gutberlet, 1999; Macfarlane et al., 2000;
Elands and Wiersum, 2001; Saith, 2001; Escalona-Orcao and
Xedez-Cornago, 2007; Breman et al., 2010). The land values are
typically low in such marginalized areas compared to expanding
urban areas and there are limited economic incentives for reme-
diation to be performed (Ongley and Booty, 1999; Westbye et al.,
2013; Jonsson and Haller, 2014). In such locations, energy and
material costs may make conventional soil remediation cost-
prohibitive, but technologies that use the inherent capacity of
ecosystems to remediate contamination may be interesting
alternatives.

Ecological Engineering (EE) has been proposed as an approach
to create sustainable human-ordered ecosystems and restoring
ecosystems disturbed by human activities (Mitsch and Jørgensen,
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2004) (see introduction to the concept in Section 2.1) and may be
an appealing approach in this context of marginalized areas.
Bioremediation addresses one core goal of EE, i.e. restoration of
ecosystems disturbed by human activities (Mitsch and Jørgensen,
2004) and is generally considered an EE practice (Mitsch and
Jørgensen, 2004; Mitsch, 2012). It is a common assumption that
clean-ups represent a sustainable industry (Mudhoo and Mohee,
2012). Yet many bioremediation projects are energy-intensive and
have low reliance on self-design, particularly if excavation and ex
situ methods are employed.

Sustainable remediation technology has been defined as a
“remedy or combination of remedies whose net benefit on human
health and the environment is maximized through the careful use of
limited resources” (Mudhoo and Mohee, 2012). Projects that pro-
mote the use of resources from the local area can, if properly
managed, stimulate the local economy for people living in or close
to the contaminated area and may thereby contribute to a more
sustainable socio-ecological development in the area (Jonsson and
Haller, 2014). Socio-ecological systems are complex systems that
has the capacity for self-organization and the outcome of any
venture to stimulate the local economy in conjunction with in situ
bioremediation may therefore not be fully predictable (Ostrom
et al., 2007). A strategy based on back-casting from a desired
outcome of the project from a broad systems-perspective is
therefore desirable. The framework for strategic sustainable
development (FSSD) has been designed to give guidance on how
any project can develop a vision framed by principles for social and
ecological sustainability and generate a step-wise plan for support
of the local society's transition towards social and ecological sus-
tainability (Hallstedt et al., 2010; Missimer et al., 2010; Rob�ert et al.,
2013; Broman and Robert, 2015; Missimer et al., 2016a; Missimer
et al., 2016b).

The aim of this study is to explore a systematic strategy to
design bioremediation projects for marginalized regions where
the overall objective goes beyond pollution reduction targets and
the aim is that the project shall contribute to a sustainable
development in the region. We argue that, while EE can provide
inspiration and guidelines for design of appropriate technologies
for bioremediation, a stricter tool such as e.g. the FSSD is also
needed for systematic steering towards sustainable development.
Appropriate technology in this context is defined as a technology
that, often decentralized, is well suited to the immediate socio-
economic, cultural, and environmental context (Castree et al.,
2013). The key to success is that while EE can provide practi-
tioners with inspiration as well as insights and understanding that
is necessary for the development of ecologically sound appro-
priate bioremediation technology, the FSSD with its eight sus-
tainability principles, is a steering tool that guides the whole
project towards sustainability.

This study thus explores the possibility of including the five key
concepts of EE (introduced in Section 2.1) within the FSSD (intro-
duced in Section 2.2) to provide support for the design of appro-
priate bioremediation technology that support sustainable
development in marginalized regions. Our purpose is to test how
EE may give input to the strategic process when bioremediation is
used as a tool to reach sustainability targets in marginalized re-
gions. The potential utility of the inclusion of the key concepts of EE
within the FSSD as an integrated planning guide is demonstrated
on two cases: one from a tropical developing country and one from
a rural area in a sparsely populated subarctic region in an indus-
trialized country. The prospective users of the integrating planning
guide include employees at municipalities and county boards,
NGOs, contractors and consultants in charge of remediation
projects.

2. Methodology

This study investigates the inclusion of the five key concepts of
EE within the FSSD as outlined in Fig. 1. The purpose is to test the
hypothesis that the inclusion of EE within FSSD can support plan-
ning and decision making when designing appropriate soil biore-
mediation technology that support sustainable development, by
testing this integrated planning approach on two rather different
cases of soil pollution in marginalized regions.

2.1. Ecological engineering

The foundation of EE is often attributed to the system ecologist
H.T. Odumwho defined it as “environmental manipulation by man
using small amounts of supplementary energy to control systems in
which the main drives are still coming from natural sources”
(Odum et al., 1963.; Mitsch, 2012). Jørgensen and Mitsch (1989)
suggested an alternative definition that was subsequently refined
to read “the design of sustainable ecosystems that integrate human
society with its natural environment for the benefit of both”
(Mitsch and Jørgensen, 2004). EE fuses the fields of ecology and
engineering and encourages ecologists and engineers to work
together and understand each other's language. EE applies
ecological theory and systems ecology with engineering principles
with the purpose to design man-made or partially natural ecosys-
tems that has a sustained capacity to serve human society with
basic human needs (such as provision of safe and healthy food,
clean water and air, recycling of waste etc.). Ecosystems are self-
regulating systems that has evolved through evolutionary pro-
cesses leading to systems with large network and information
content that manage to maximize the use of free energy1 from
natural energy sources to maintain its integrity and living biomass
(Jørgensen, 2009). Hence designs that optimize the use of such
capacities of the managed ecosystem have the potential to be both
energy and resource efficient.

Five different applications of EE have been described depending
on how ecosystems are interacted with (Mitsch and Jørgensen,
2004):

1. Ecosystems are used to reduce or solve a pollution problem.

Fig. 1. The inclusion of the five key concepts of EE within the Framework for Strategic
Sustainable Development. The thick arrows indicate levels in FSSD where EE con-
tributes the most. On level 3, EE provides specific guidance and inspiration for the
development of innovative energy- and resource-efficient soil bioremediation strate-
gies and on level 5 it can be used as a qualitative monitoring tool to assess the progress
towards sustainability according to the vision and goals set at level 2. The thin arrow
indicates feedback from the monitoring process to the strategic level.

1 Gibbs free energy (energy that is “free” to do work).
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